48-Lid SmartDrawer™
High Density Storage
The premier solution for small item dispensing

This unique addition to the SmartDrawer solution provides
Absolute Control® for small items such as inserts, taps, drill bits,
small tooling, fuses, switches and keys.
The 48-lid SmartDrawer features a specially designed sloped tray
for easy retrieval of the smallest items, even while wearing gloves.
The SupplyLink touch screen makes it simple, fast and easy to
select the right item from any SmartDrawer solution.

Why SmartDrawer is Superior:






Secure transaction capture
in the event of an Internet
failure using “store forward”
technology

 Utilizes industry standard shop floor cabinet systems:
new or retrofit existing cabinets

Servers hosted by AT&T at
their regional operations
center

 Control access at the part number level

Plug and Go technology

 Easy pick-to-light design for employee access


High capacity storage in a small footprint



Easy to administer and even easier to expand

 Most flexible use of space available – fill with 48
separate SKUs or the same one depending on need
 Individual lid control according to the business rules
applied to tools, such as whether the item is returnable
or not, loan periods for check-in/check-out, automated
lock-down, employee access, etc.

Tailor SmartDrawer to Your Needs!
Choose a stock cabinet of all 48-lids for 384 individual
compartments or mix and match with other SmartDrawer lid
styles for a tailored application to meet facility
requirements.

48-Lid Dimensions
92.71mm L x 19.81mm W x 27.94mm D
Special Split Configuration Available
with New Modular Design!
Install longer lids on half the drawer
space to accommodate small and
large drill bits up to 177.80mm in a
single drawer!

SupplyPro - Simplicity that Delivers
SupplyPro, Inc. is the premier provider of Point-of-Use (POU) inventory
management solutions with over 5,000 installations in 39 countries. Our
solutions bring proven simplification to the distribution and management
of MROP, safety and tooling supplies at the work cell. Easily adaptable
to customers’ business environments to deliver the industry’s highest
return on investment. Industry-leading capability to interface to existing
ERP and supply chain systems. For more information in the UK and
Ireland visit www.toolingintelligence.co.uk, email
information@toolingintelligence.co.uk, or call FREEPHONE
0800 1182 173.

